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'I'HE DI CIJINOUS FLOWER S O"B' IYA GANTHIIFOLIA , N U T T .  

B Y  CLIFFORD H .  Fc\RR.  

Relativel y few of the Compositae h ave heen studied thronghon t their 

whole life history. ::\Jost investi gati ons have dmlt with :the varied 
2xpression s  of a si ngle stru ctnl1f', such as Yascular an a tomy, style ,  etc . ,  
in various genera o f  this famil y .  However valuable such research it 

cannot rep}a.r,e the more intensive stndy of a single speeies .  Only by 
this laUer method can th e di fferent morphological structures he satis

factorily interpreted and relati on ships establ ished.  

Probably n o  group of .A n gi osprrrns displ ays a ·wi drr range of dicl i n y . 

In some species all  t h e  flmvrrs •are perfect ; i n a frw th ere a r e  p i still ate 

rind stami nate i nd ividuals ; whil e the rrrna i n i n g  forms displa y a lmost 
all possible :in termedi atr eor n1ition s .  Fexkull -G ylle11hand : ( 14 )  a n d  

Oithers have called a tten tion to  t h r  faet. that  several forms of di c · l iny 
may occur within a s i ngle spec i rs. 

'J'his study 1Yas umlcrtaken in th e hope of  thrmYin g  some l i ght npon 

the organography of the capitulum o f th e Com positae . I m  :ranthiilo l ia ,  
Xutt: 1rn s  sel eeted sinc e i t  possesses both pist:iHa.te and staminate fl9,,·ers 
in the same head.  The form e r  ::ire ::ihrn �·s marginal an d the l a tter are 
always central thns cli spl a �· i 1 1 g· a ,  nry stable condition with resped to  

the differenti ation of sex . 

The materi a l  wm; col l e decl during· the smnrn cr o f H l l l  i n  the Yie in i ty 
of the ::\fachride Lal;:esi de, Laborntor.\· on West Okoboj i Lake in Iowa . 
'rhe writer is i ndrhtecl to Profrssor n .  n. \Yyl i P  for m a n �· h e l p fu l  sng
gestions and for his kimlnc8R in cli rPding the 1rnrk. 

The flowers of Iva xanth iifolia, >Jutt.  are arranged in the capitnlum 
in conc•emtric cycles of five flmwrs each (fig.  1 ) , the members of snc
cessive whorls altern atin g . The outer eycl e con sists of five pistillate 
flowers, each in the axil of a large involucral b ract.  ']'he staminate 
flowers, numbering 11 to 23 in each head, make np the remaining whorls. 
Development is in acropeital succession , often leaving the youngest inner 
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152  IOWA ACADEMY OF S CIENCE 

cycle incomplete. Britton ( 1 )  places the numb.er of staminate flowers 
at 10 to 15, which is too low £or the material examined in this study. 
Danforth ( 3 )  and others have shown thalt certain of the Compositae 
have their flowers arranged in spirals. It is possible that in Iva the 

cyclic arrangement of flowers may have been derived from the spiral . 
The cyclie arrangement of the parts of the angiosp,erm flower has long 
been considered as derived fr�m an ancestral spiral arrangement through 
:bhe shortening of the floral axis .  It appears that in the Composita.e a 
similar transition has occurred with respect to the arrangements of 
flowers in the head, the cyc l ic being derived from the spiral through 
the short.ening of the spike to form the capitulum. 

A floral bract subtends each flower in the head, except the outer whorl 
of staminate flowers. The slender bracts of all other central flowers 
are short and stand ,erect in the intersti ces between the flowers. The 
bracts of the marginal pistillate fl.o·�·ers, on the contrary, are very large, 
taper to a point and conform to the inner surf.ace of the subtending 
involucral bracts . Britton ( 1 )  suggests that these constitute an inn;er 
whorl of involucral bracts. This study shows that they al'\e intimately 
associated with the pistillate flowers ( figs. 7, 8, 9, and 10 )  during their 
development and are morphologica1ly similar to the fl.oral bracts of the 

staminate flowers. Furthermore, if Warming 's ( 1 5 )  theory of the spicate 

origin of the capitulum is accepted, it would seem tha,t these structures , 
subtending the pistillate flowers, should he consi dered floral bracts. 

The abortion of th e fl.oral bracts of the outer whorl of staminate 
fl.owe�s is probably due to their peculiar position. It is evident that the 
excessive l ateral development of b<lth the involucl'!al bracts and the bracts 
of the pistillate flowers would result in crowding and excessive protec
tion in this region. Knupp ( 7 )  believes that the development of the 
sepals of MyriophyU.um was arrested through excessive protooti.on. 
Warming ( 15 )  attributes the formation of pappus from the t\}"pical 
calyx to the pressure and crowding of flowers in the hea:d. It is possible 
that these factors may have resulted in Iva in the complete abortion of 
the bracts of the outer whorl of staminate flowers. 

A study of the vascular ariatomy of the hea:d shows that the marginal 
flowers are most cloo.ely connected with the bundles of lf:ihe stem. Each 
of the five strands entering the head proceeds directly to an involucral 
bract. 'l'he pistillate flower is supplied by a hran0h from this bundle. 
Normally the fiowers of each succeeding cycle receive their vascular 
supply through branches from the bundles of the next outer cycle. 
Whatever the determining facto1'S in the arrangement of this syst.em, 

• 
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IOWA ACADEMY OF S CIENCE 153 

the significant fact in the present consideration is that the more nearly 
central the flower, the farther it is removed from the main vascular 
supply. 

THE S'l'XMINATE FJ,OVlER . 

The four microsporangi a of each stamens are about equal in size at 
an early stage, hurt Later the outer become somewhat larger. This may 
be a mechanical adaptation , since the space available for growth is 
restricted by the tubular coralla . The stamens enlarge until they touch 
and th.e walls of adja,c:ent stamens unite by the fusion of conrtiguous 
cutinized layers ( fig.  13 ) . It is possible by considerable pressure to 
separate the anthers of Im. However the fused layers were in no case 
found to s,eparate, although the cutinized layers sometimes broke loosie 
from the epidermis. 'fschirch ( 12 )  holds that the anthers of the Com
positae remain permanently grown together, ' '  dauernd verwacksen 
bleibt, " since he was unable to separate them either mechanically or by 
treatment with chemic1al reagents. Britton ( 1 )  has taken the Ambrosia 
t•ribe out of the Compositae on the ground that their anthers are " not 
truly syngenesious. ' '  It seems that typical Compositae are not alike in 
this respect, as is  shown by Stadler 's ( 1 2 )  study of Cnicus in which the 
walls of adjacent inner microsporangia never fuse. It therefore seems 
probable that Gray ( 6 )  is fully warranted in including fra among the 
Compositae. 

The first sugestion of dehiscence is found in the breaking of the walls 
between the inner and outer microsporangia . Schneider ( 11 )  has sug
gested that this may he due to a growth of the pollen. In Iva the poUen 
grains do enl arge j ust before maturity and this probably contributes to 
the rupturing of the walls . 

. 'l'he lateral pollen sacs of a:djacent stamens break together, through 
the dissolution of the central portion of the lateral wall of each st:amen. 
In this way five large pollen chambers are formed, in the flower, each 
enveloped by an intact wall and containing the pollen grains of four 
microsporang-ia,- -the lateral pair o.E each of the t,wo contiguous stamens 
( fig. 5 ) . 

Five very small structures, having the appearance of nectaries, stand 

a,bout the base of the pistil and alternate with the filaments ( fig. 4 ) . 
Martin ( 8 )  inrterprets similar structures in Aster and Solidago as " im
perfoctly formed stamens. " Goebel ( 5 )  has pl'esented evidenc,e that 
certain nectarie,; arise by the transformation of various morphologicial 
structures . Merrell ( 8 )  suggests that, " It is much more reasonable to 
regard the nectary as an organ of independent origin . "  Of course it 
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154 IOWA ACADEl\lY OF S C I ENCE 

is quite possi bl e> tlr n t  neclia r i es may a r i s,e in either wa.y, but unless evi
dence t o  the eontniry is shown . it l'!ecms bc>tter to consider them derived 
struc-tnre s .  Thcsn s m a ll  strn <"t:m·cs in ha may fl1 ,erefore be considered 
vesti ges of an i nuer 'd10rl of sta m rn s .  

'l'he development. of the pist i l  of t l w  s ta m i nate ftower i s  very different 
from that of the fertile flower'. Xo ovari a n c avity is formed,  but qui te 

early a n otch a1ppears in thn· c r n t e 1· of the u pper Rnrface of the papilla 
( fig.  3 ) . Tli is noteh i s  l a t e r  ohl itcratcd by the growth of large hairs 
which form a hroa d capitate  disc a•t, the apex of the mature styl,e .  Al

though Chamberla]n  ( 2 )  cnn tertd s t hat th is  style " is undivided, "  i t i s  
seen t o  he sonwwha t < · lPft  duri n �  i ts deyelopment, an i ndication or  
derivation from the typical h i fid form . 

The abortive pi stil  dnubtless aids i n  the  dehis.eence of the anthers. 
As the style elongates it pushes against the hook-li foe1 tips ( " Anhang

seln " 4) of the stanwn s, whieh a .reh ov<'r i t.s capitate disc , and in this 

way probabl y trars open the polli?n < 'hambers .  The capitate stro0tur.e 

seems to serve a further pu rpose durin g  pollination i n  pl'leventing the 
microspores from be i ng shed en mass c .  vV ernham ( 16 )  believes that in 

the C ompos i ta e  the styl e " forces its way through. the anther tube, sweep
ing the pollen before it . " 'I' h a t  this is  not the case in Iva is shown by 
th1e position of the styl e prior to  dehiscence ( fig. 4 ) , the bru sh hairs 

being a boYe most. of the poi l en mass. 

That this struetnre in th e center of the staminate flowers of Iva 
xanth iif olfo, N"ntt. is a rud iment.aa·y p ist i l ean scarc•ely be doubted. The 
positi on , the tarcly a p p e arance,  th,� n otch , the brush hairs and the styla.r 
thrust a l i  point to th is interpretat ion . 

TIIE PTS1'tUATE FLOWER. 

'!'he development of the pisti l late flower presents only a few pieicul
iarities. 'fhe coralla is a borti ve , never becoming lobed,  and does not 
normally dey:elop to m ore than one-fifth the length of the mature style 
( fig. 10 ) . In

· 
contrast with Silphium ( !) ) th e abortive stamens of the 

pistil late  flower oJ' Iva a ppear a fter the carpels .  Furthermore these 
rudimentary stamens m e  not disthwt hut form a continuous collar-like 
strueture ahout the base of th e style .  That th is  collar is  the vestige of 

a whorl of sta mens i s  further i ndieatrd hy a n  a bnormal flower which 
was found in tl i ,e m a t erial  ex,ami 1wd.  

In on e 0f thest> almormal  pi.shll ate  flowers the only irregularity con
sisted i n  the len gthen ing  of the abortive coralla, which was better devel-

• 
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oped on the inn,er than on the outer side.  In another marginal flower 

( fig. 1 1 )  the parts on the outer side were dev1eJ.oped like those of the 
normal pistillate flower. On the inner side , how.ever, they took the form 
0£ the staminate flower, the coralla and stamens being fully formed. 
This modification even extended to the style which hme brush hairs on 
the inner ( staminate ) side. On the lateral side of the flower there was 
a gradual transition between the two conditions ( fig. 12 ) ,  two stamens 
aborting at the mother-cell stage. On the other l ateral side an abrupt 
chang;e from th� pistill ate to the stami nate form occurred. At this 

point there was present an opening in the ovarian waH between the 

coralla and the b ase of the s:tyle. The abnormal flowers suggest that 
the normal piS'tLillate flow.er possesses both ahorfivcc stamens 1a.nc1 an 
abortive coral la ,  and that th,e stamin ate flower possesses an abortive 
pistil, which indicates the derivation of both forms from the perfect 

flower. 
DISC f.TSi::JON AND SC\L\L\RY. 

The study of floml develo·pment in Iva xanthi ifolia , Nutit. reveals 
strong eviden ce that the capitulum is, as �Warning ( 1 5 )  held , phylogeneti

cally a contracted spike . The meristem atic region in the center of the 

head is suggestive of apical growth . The existenre of floral bracts 
within the head points to the previous arrangement of flowers in the 

axils of subtending leavrn. And the vascular system , in so far a s  it is  
dep€ndent upon recapitul ation for i ts  form, is likewise indicative of 

axial org1anization. 
Oonsiderable difference  of npin ion has ari.sen as to whether the ances

tral form of 1:h1e Compositae poss.esse<l perfect or dicl inous flowers . 
Lecoq, Delpino, Dammers and }lllll er contended that hermaphrodite 

flowers were derived from the unisexual forms.  Spruce, Bentham, Datr
win, Hildebrand, ·warm ing and U exlmll-Gyllenband held that perfect 

flowers represent the primitive condition and that monosporangiate 

flowers have arisen hy the abortion of sta m ens or pistils. In Iva the · 
1abortive p istil which still  functions in open ing the anthers, indicates 
the derivation of the staminate flower from the hermaphrodite . In like 

manner the abortive stamens. which occasionally develop i n1:o pollen
bea.ring membeTs, suggest a similar origin for the pistillate flower. So 
that the evidence present,ed in this stmly favors the view thart the 

unisexual condition is derived . 

Assumi:ig, 1:hen, t1hat the pistil l ate an d staminate flowers have arisen 
from the perfect , one seeks an explanation of this differentiation . The 
conditions surrounding the staminate flowers are i n  several ways un like 

those of the pistillate .  The opening of the involucral bracts cxpos,es the 
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1 5 6  !OW A ACADEMY OF S CIENCE 

central flowers first and the margfoal last. Furthermore, while the 
involucral bracts are open they shield the marginal flowers almost com
pletely from the direct rays of the sun an d  from drying currents of air 
( fig. 2 ) . At the same time the central flowers are subjected to the drying 
effect of both wind and sun .  The marginal flowers are, in addition, 
protected by their large floral bracts, while with the central floweil"S 
these structures are either wanting or else rudimentary. The convexity 
of the receptacle resul ts in the e Levation of the central flowers and 
hence increases their exposu re. 'rhe central flowers, moreover, appear 

last and therefore have a shorter time in which to develop before the 
buds opens. Nissen ( 10 )  found tli at the vascular bundles which ,enter 
the staminate flowers of the Compositae are composed of smaller reLements 
than those mtering the pisti llate. 'I'he water supply of the central 
flowers is further reduced in h:a by their being farther removed: from 
the main vascular snpply .  I n  fact, t h e  whole organizration of  the head 
is such that the marginal flowers re ceive a maximum of protection , while 
the central flo>vers are subjected to a maximum of exposure. May not 
the difference in the  surroundings of these two kinds of flowers have 
given rise to the difference in structure ? 

It is apparent that the androecinm of a flower is better ada,pted, both 
in s tructure and function to endure dessication than is the gynoecium. 
The stam'"ns are relatively short lived and both dehiscence and pollin:m. 
tion are faci l itated by dryness . ·with the shedding of pollen the work 
of the stamen is completed, while the development of the p istil has only 
fairly begun . The pistil, at maturi ty, must expose ,a delicate stigma, and , 
after fertilization, the grmving embryo must be nourished and the seed 
developed. So that it seems ciui·ce probable that the exposure of  the 
cen tral flowers may have resulted in the abortion of their pistils .  

'l'he abortion of the stamens i n  the marginal flowers, is ,  however, 
doubtless due to othe!' causes. In an epigynous flower the stamens are 
necessarily elevated . In the flowers under consideration such a position 
would bring them into contact wi th the enlarged ends of the corollas of 
adj acent staminate flowers on the one hand, and with the apices of con
vex floral and involucral bracts on the  other. It therefore seems that 
this  crowding of the sta m e n s  m a y  have prevented their growth. 

·while decliny has probably beeome hereditary, the original cause for 
such differentiation seems to lie in the difference in the conditions sur

rounding the two kinds of flowern. 'l'he existence of a capitulum of this 
kind necessitates the greater exposure of some flowers and the marked 

protection of others . Whether this interpretation will hold for other 
species can only be told after careful investigation of their heads. But 
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I OWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 157  

it  now seems that dessication will adequately explain the or1gm of the 
staminate :flower and excessive protection the origin of the pistillate. 
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approximately a s  follows : figure 1 ,  35 ; figure 2 ,  105 ; figures 3 ,  4, 7, 8, 
9, 10,  1 1 and 12, 210. 

The abbreviations employed in describin g  fi gnrrs arP as follows : 

i, involucral bract: ; f, floral bract ; p ,  pistillate :flower ; s, staminat e  flower ; 
c, coral l a ; l, c a rpel s ; y, style ; 111 , stamen s ; r, abortive s� ::: mens ; e, epi
dermis. 

Fig.  1 .  
Fig.  2. 
Fig.  3.  

Fig.  4. 

Fig. 5. 
Fig. 6 . 
Fig. 7.  
F'ig. 8 .  

F i g .  9 .  

F i g .  10 .  

Fig.  11 .  
F i g .  12 .  

Diagram of capitnlum . 

Longitudinal sedion of one-hal f of capitulum.  
Yo ung staminate flower in longi tud i nal se"ction . 

:Nearly mature staminate flower in lon gitudinal se ction . 

Floral diagram of staminate fl o wer a t  maturity. 

l�'used walls of two adj acent stamens in cross section . 
Young p istil late flower showing appearance of corolla. 

Young p isti l ki.te flower showing appearance of carpels .  
Immature pistillate fl ower showing beginnings of rud imen-

tary stamens.  
�early m atm1e pistillate flower i n  longitudinal secti on .  

Abnormal flower in longitudin al section. 

Floral di agram of abnormal ftmvrr. 

Since th i s  p a p e r  was p r f" s e n t e d  t o  tli e Academy t h e r e  l i a s  appeared i n  the Trans
act i o n s  and Proceedings of the Botan i c a l  Society of J<J d inbu rgh f or 1 9 1 3 , a paper 
by D r .  K. von Goebel o n  "Th e J n tlorcscences of tlw Ambrosiaceae." I n  t h i s  no men
tion is made of Iva, but t h e r e  is reforence to  an article on the same subject by 
S. Rostowzew in B i b l i o t h e c a  b o tan ica H eft 2 0 .  The l a t t e r  paper is primarily a study 
o f  the systemat i c  p o s i t i o n  o f  the m<embers of t h i s grou p, a nd presents certain of the 
facts no ted above.  The a n t h o r  attempts howeve r n o  i nt erp reta t i on o f  the rudiments, 
etc. , no r does he d i s c u s s  the o r i g i n  o f  th e in florescence of t l l i � form . 

, 

• 

• 

• 
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c .  

Plate 1.  
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1 0  Pl ate 2. 
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